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tumes that become her, but she also wears the kind of dresses Ron
admires in the colors he fancies.
Ron has abandoned his incessant decorating and redecorating of
their home, inspired by his restlessness and discontent. But not long
ago he papered the master bedroom with a provincial print that
Margaret liked.
The turning point in the marriage came on an afternoon when
Ron arrived home boiling with complaints about his employer's
wife. The old Margaret would have rushed in with tons of sympathy
and millions of suggestions. The new Margaret serenely informed
Ron that the problem was his, and it was up to him to solve it. All
evening Ron brooded. Next morning, however, he told off the
boss's wife in no uncertain terms, and his show of strength was re-
warded. Alarmed that a valuable employee might quit, the boss ful-
filled his long-standing promise and cut Ron in for a share of com-
pany stock.
At present Ron is better satisfied with his work, although he and
Margaret are talking of the time he will set up in business for him-
self. The two now talk to each other. It is no longer necessary for
Ron to write a letter to his bachelor brother to capture his wife's
attention.
If Ron Anderson had known Chad Russell, he would have dis-
covered they had much in common: Chad, too, was moody and felt
inadequate at home and at work; his wife, too, was beleaguered by
mother-in-law troubles.
Ava Russell considered Chad's mother the worst hypochondriac
she had ever met, and Ava could lay claim to wide experience in
the field since she was a registered nurse before her marriage. She
particularly resented Chad's credulity and tender heart where his
mother's innumerable illnesses were concerned.
A slightly built woman, with snapping, blue eyes and a square,
firm jaw, Ava had other complaints to air the day she visited the

